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A E I-S eidm an TV panel
drops fou r m em bers
by Ray Stock

cision. When asked if he felt that
DeVries and Channel 35 had a right
to alter the panel, Price replied,
" I guess not really.”
Channel 35 station manager
Gordon Lawrence said that they
agreed to rent their facilities to
"fo r about half the normal estima
ted cost.” The usual rate for a 42
minute program is about 400
dollars. The price was reduced so
that Channel 35 would be able to
use the tape in the future. AEI
intends to make cassette copies of
cont'd on pg. 4

On Monday, President Lubbers
met with his special assistant, Bert
Price, Dean Marvin DeVries of
the Seidman Graduate School of
Business,
WGVC TV
Station
Manager Gordon Lawrence, and
two professors concerning the com
position o f a panel which would
conduct a videotaped interview
with Gerald Ford this Tuesday.
The meeting was in response
to a decision made by Bert Price
last Wednesday which eliminated
four persons from the panel - Ken
Zapp (radical economist at William
James). Earl Heuer (China expert
at TJC), Bill Baum (political science
chairman at CAS), and Mark Man
ning, a poli-sci student at CAS. by Craig Vaughan
They had been invited to question
Former President Gerald R.
Ford in a production originally Ford spoke to a group of about
scheduled to be taped with only 250 people
on Tuesday.
The
Seidman faculty and students.
group consisted of members of
Dean DeVries stated there had three CAS Political Science classes,
only been a “ tentative agreement” faculty, staff, and members of the
to allow Zapp, Heuer, Baum, and press.
Manning on the panel, as people on
Ford's remarks were presented
the staff at Channel 35 and DeVries informally. He began by speaking
viewed the production as at least to two points offered by CAS Po
partly belonging to WGVC, and litical Science Professor Bill Snow,
negotiated over the makeup o f the and then opened the floor for ques
group early last week. The result tions.
was to create an interviewing body
Ford talked about the role o f a
consisting o f several people from President as opposed to the role o f
the American Enterprise Institute a Congressional Representative.
(A E I), the Seidman Graduate “ While the Congressman or Senator
School, and the four people who should reflect the views o f his con
were rejected by Bert Price. AEI is stituency, the President should re
the group which co-sponsored along fle ct the views of 216 m illion Aw ith Seidman Ford's visit here.
mericans,” said Ford.
Price and DeVries claimed
He stressed the problem o f what
there was a problem o f communi he calls the “ enroachment o f the
cation between the principals Congress on the prerogatives o f the
planning the event. He said th a t the President.”
Ford cited the War
original arrangement had included Powers A ct o f 1973 as being "a
plans fo r tw o lectures to be deliv bad piece o f legislation that lim its
ered by Mr. Ford-one at Seidman the power o f the President to make
Graduate School, and another at quick decisions in emergency situ
Thomas Jefferson College. Later it ations. You can't have 535 mem
that the Seidman bers o f Congress, or even the 16 o r
be videotaped by so leaders, both Democratic and
Channel 35 so that it could be dis Republican, and expect them to be
tributed fo r educational purposes available when tough decisions,
and because Channel 35 may also both diplom atic or m ilita ry need to
wish to broadcast it. When Price be made.''
heard that DeVries had apparently
Ford spent the m ajority o f the
-reed to change the composition 90 m initues fielding questions from
o f the group he overturned th e de- the audience. The topics o f the

Rax O. L a rw n p h o to

F o rd s p e a k s to g ro u p o f 2 5 0
questions varied from Ford's opin
ions of Henry Kissinger, Andrew
Youny, and other political figures,
to the Warren Commission. In spite
of the controversy over that Com
mission's decision. Ford, who was a
member, still stands by the original
report. "The report stated that we
had found no evidence of a conspir
acy, either foreign or domestic.
And I have yet to see any credible
evidence to the contrary.”
In response to the question of
what he feit his major accomplish
ment during his term of office was.

Ford stated "When I took office,
the country was torn apart. Dur
ing my term in office I think peo
pie learned to get along. There was
a rebirth of faith in our country's
form of government."
Ford had spent the earlier part
of the morning at Channel 35, ta
ping a panel discussion program to
be used as a part of a series called
“ Horizons” .
Ford's visit to campus, and the
taping of the television show, was
sponsored by the American Enter
prise Institute (AEI).

B e g in s t o d a y

Faculty committee
sponsors public forum
The Grand Valley Faculty Asso
ciation Steering Committee con
cerning collective bargaining, is
sponsoring a series o f public discus
sions dealing w ith the upcoming
faculty Collective Bargaining Agent
Election. The election w il! decide
whether GVSC faculty w ill be rep
resented by the MEA (Michigan Ed
ucation Association) as a Collective
Bargaining Agent, or not reprsssnt
ed at all. The public is urged to
"com e and speak up” , by Roz M u*
kovitz, head o f the steering com

mi t tee.
The discussions w ill be brown
bag, and held on Thursdays begin
ning today, between 11:30 and 1
p.m. This week, the meeting w ill
be held in Conference Room D of
the Campus Center. On Thursday,
October 13, it w ill be in the Hardy
Room; on October 20, in Confer
ence Room C at the Campus Cen
ter; on October 27, in the Hardy
Room, s :d November 3. the week
before the election, it w ill be in
224 Commons. Beverages w ill be
served at the last meeting.

W IB does a fine job
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letters
Editor:

Editor:

(An open letter to President

Lubbers)
Compelled by disgust and outrap*:, w*: are writing this letter to voice
our disapproval of the poor taste this
publication displays in its printing of
the column "Pub Crawling with the
Mace "
Last week's issue clearly sup
ports our concern.
In light of the fact that we are
students, striving in our education for
intellectual stimulation, creative change,
artistic expression and broadened per
spectives, we are unwilling to tolerate
not only the Mace's overwhelming sup
port of alcoholism, but also his recent
utterly unjustified advocation of bla
tant sexism.
Ves, we are referring to
his latest review of one local establish
ment's practice of parading women for
exhibition, review and rewards, known
otherwise as a "fo x y lady" contest.
C'rnon folks'
How are we, as
students, going to be effective in ini
tiating and supporting the eradication
of laws and attitudes perpetuating
sexism when scenarios such as last
week's are not only reported, but ap
plauded by "o u r" student newspaper.
These tenets are useless and bar
baric in today's society Where, if not on
our college campus, where potential
for change still exists in young, enthu
siastic minds, can we be secure in sup
port, if not solidarity, for an issue deeply
affecting us all?
Emphatically,
Lisa Perry
Pat Julien
Catherine A. Smith
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Editor-in chiof
Craig Vaughan
News Editor
Ellen Joshowit/

Earlier this week we were asked by
WGVC-TV to interview Gerald Ford on
Tuesday, October 4, on a program which
would be broadcast later on Channel 35
Other members of the panel were to be
Dean Marvin DeVries, Professor John
Bornhofen, a student from Seidman
Graduate College, and three people from
the American Enterprise Institute (AEl).
We were informed by WGVC-TV
that we would not be on the panel
because AEl wanted all participants to
be from the Seidman Graduate Col
lege
Further, W GVCTV would rent
the srudio to AEl and have no role in
the program's production.
Gerald Ford is currently a Fellow
at the AEl.
AEl calls itself a "non
partisan research and educational or j
ganization" sponsoring the study of
public policy. AEl's unstated orienta
non may be discerned from its Board
of Trustees, which consists entirely of
chairpersons, presidents, and vice-presi
dents of Mobil, Standard Oil (California
and Indiana), Proctor & Gamble, Gener
al Electric, Rockwell International, Avon,
Ford Motor Company, Metropolitan
Life, and the Continentinal Group In
surances, Potlach, Texas Instruments,
Eli Lilly, and others.
While we have no personal interest
in being on the program, and we do not
share political views, we deplore the
action taken.
We do not believe that
Gerald Ford needs to be shielded from
any viewpoints or questions. Those who
do only degrade him. We believe the
viewers of this important program de
serve the widest possible diversity of
opinion. We also believe that WGVC TV
should not be used for a staged event
which would parade itself as a free and
open discussion.
We do not know whether this inci
dent represents blunders of GVSC admin
istrators who experienced (another)
communication failure or a simple
example of media management by
powerful corporations.
In either case,
we all suffer the consequences.
Sincerely.

Features Editor
Jerry Masel

William Baum
CAS
Earl Heuer
TJC
Kenneth Zapp
WJC

Sports Editor
Dave Kintigh
Copy Editors
Jennifer Anderson
Dinah Waidsmith
Business Manager

page two \
Bob
Fit
Last Tuesday, Jerry Ford appeared live in concert at our own
Grand Valley. Jerry is touring solo these days - minus his former
back-up band, the "Scouts” . Anyway, it was a standard Ford per
formance.
Security was tight, (lots of guys in dark glasses), as I rolled into
132 Lake Huron Hall - seven minutes late. Jerry had begun the show
with one of his slower numbers, "Parochial Interest - Never." I only
heard the last few notes.
Next, he jumped into that old hit by the Junior High Civics
Trio, with that top-40 refrain, "...A veto is just the President's way of
telling Congress something's wrong." The number received faint
response.
The first half of the show ended with Jerry strumming one of
his favorite tunes, "Let's Rescind the War Powers A ct."
The first half may be likened to any Kraftwork LP - seldom
impressive and most obviously dull and droning.
The latter part of the concert featured a livlier Gerald Ford; he
managed to involve the audience to a great degree. However, Jerry's
lyrics were uninspiring at best;
disagree without being disagreeable,
muddle through and find the best answer,
which we've been doing for the past 200 years.
He aiso lacked basic thematic consistency. For example, after
singing, "Let's All Muddle Through," he changed his tone and sang
an upbeat song, "A ndy Young, He's My Friend." Then, he failed
miserably on the tragic ballad, "Bureaucrats Are Unfair to Indians."
As Jerry sang the lines;
Oh that Bureau of Indian affairs
...they've been less than effective educationally
and health-wise too...
There was a noticeable lack of conviction in his unemotional vocals.
Only once did Jerry crank up the volume and rely on power
cords, on his familiar (overplayed) classic, "Reaffirming the Pardon
of Chairman Dick."
The second part of the concert proved that Jerry Ford can be
occasionally interesting, but is plagued by fuzzy, unclear composition.
Hearing Ford was much like a Uriah Heep concert I ignorantly wan
dered into - after it was over I was hard-pressed to identify one good
tune. There was no song to hum on the long ride home. It was an
empty experience, something only mentioned at boring cocktail parties.
I can hear myself now, "Yeah, I saw Uriah Heep at Cobo. I also saw
Ford at the Valley."

Editor:
Larry Wilson

Office Manager

Steve Castellmi
Ad Manager. ..
Don Gunsch
Typesetters. . .
Kathy Stone
Lori Hankins
Chief Photographer..............
John Haafke

The ianthoni is the weekly
student publication of the Grand

s naff aid do not
of

Mark Manning
CAS student

We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Christine
Grafas and the Women's Information Bureau for a fine job on the pro
duction of the Holly Near/Mary Watkins concert.
The Programming Board should be complimented, as well, for
having enough faith to invest $1900 of their funds in this project.
Their investment will be repaid.
Those students who are interested in bringing something like
this to campus should take heart. There are opportunities for some
alternative types of activities to be held on this campus successfully.
There is also money available, though limited, for just such purposes.
It took six months of hard work to make Holly Near a reality.
Obviously, this kind of activity is not easily done.
The point is, it can be. Dedicated students, working together,
can sponsor events that they think are worthwhile. At least, it's
a start.

o r th e stu-

■

I found the Lanthorn's article on
the CAS Advising Center much too brie?
to be of much use to students unaware
of the Center's role and also, along with
its brevity, a bit confusing.
Your article stated that the Ad
vising Center had two goals: 1) to handle
overloads of students from the various
academic units; 2) "to see as many un
declared majors as possible." The second
goal seems to imply, as stated, that the
Advising Center would like to aae more
undeclared maiors; as many as possible
in fact.
If achieved, this goal would presumabiy taka care of the first goal by
reducing the number of declared maiors
in overloaded departments. It seams a
idee, but I am not sure that
units concerned would sup
goals. I am not even sure that
would support

a n t'd on pg. 8

I feel tim e is better-spent enjoying the L ittle Richard antics «?
Andy Young, or even indulging in the comedy routine o f Ronald
Reagan on tour - at least it's entertaining. Alas, we all must remember pomp does not a performer make.

classifieds
DIA W -TY PBT-Fo* non W ilts

AVON w
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M V tuition

Multiple pay scale initiated for students
Information on the following list
ing can be obtained by calling the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice, located in Seidman House, at
ext. 238.
Light warehouse work at two loca
tions in Grand Rapids. No expert
ence needed.
Hours flexible to
fit schedule.
Office cleaner needed by large
company in SE Grand Rapids.
Hours:
6 9 Tues. and Fri.
Salary $2.50/hr.
Company in Holland needs person
to work in Grand Rapids area
measuring and m aking diagrams of
roof areas.
Math aptitude arid
knowledge of drafting required.
Rate of pay negotiable.
Doctor's office in Grandville needs
person with knowledge of com
mercial art to do lettering on
glass office door.
Rate of pay
negotiable.
Wine and cheese clerk needed by
store in Grand Haven. 20 2b hours
per week. Flexible to fit schedule.
Some retail experience needed.
Bartenders needed at two locations
in Grand Rapids. Late afternoon
and night hours. Full time cr part
time depending on location of |ob.
Restaurant work available through
out Grand Rapids.
Waitresses,
waiters, cooks, dishwashers, etc.
All hours available.
STUDENTS: WE HAVE NUMER
OUS JOBS AVAILABLE IN SEV
ERAL LOCATIONS.
BE SURE
TO STOP IN OUR OFFICE AND
CHECK THEM OUT'
ATTENTION: DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to vei
erans in need of employment.

With much hesitation and de
bate in recent months, a new mu I
tiple pay scale has been initiated for
new student employees.
The new pay scale policy is
based on longevity of employment
The scale ranges from a minmum
wage of S2.30'hour to S2.5 5 'hour,
$2.80'hour, and the highest pay of
S3.00 'hour. The amount of pay re
ceived is bast'd on the number of
terms a student has worked at that
particular job
Jim Moored, director of Student
Employment, commented that by
spring term, he "hoped to have a
list sent to every employer, telling
him/her which pay bracket each of
his/her student employees fall un
der."
This new policy applies to new
student employees only. It is being
enforced by the Student Employ
ment Office and is a required step
for all employers to follow. As for
the students who are returning to
their jobs this fall, their rate of pay
is left up to the discretion of their
employer.
Moored explained that he will e
ventually initiate a policy to in
elude the returning- student work
ers, and one which would require
employers to pay according to the
employee's past time on the |ob.
He admits tfiat "when this plan was
drawn up, it had a slight disadvan
tage to returning students. But the
new policy is a start, and it had to
be acted on and finalized quickly

because it was late when the poll
cy was initiated.
There are benefits on both sides
The student obviously has a gradu
al pay increase coming to him 'her,
when remaining al one |ob. The
employer has the advantage of
training a student in his 'her fresh
man year, and maintaining him
her for the duration o1 their edu
cation
GVSC, as a state institution, has
an extra worry about the rate of
pay. The fiscal year runs to July of
1978, which means that G VSC has
already allocated its money accord
tng to the present rate. Moored es
timates that if Congress passes
the increase to the expected $2 65
per hour, GVSC will have a
$78,000 deficit.
Much lobbying is going on in
Washington over this potential in
crease. The lobbying groups wish
to stall Congress from initiating
the bill until the end of the fiscal

vear since institut ons like GVSC
would tie short of +unds
Ttie new policy was initiated to
stop the syndrome that Moored
calls "toti hopping" (changing jobs
every term,
or every
ye«t).
While most institutions in the
state pay the required minimum
wage, GVSC is one of the few that
has established a multiple pay scale
The biggest concern that Mo
ored expressed was the minimum
wage decision floating hack and
forth in Congress He ment loned
that GVSC had delayed the an
nouncement of a pay policy until
the last moment, hoping that the
U S. Congress would make a deci
sion on the matter of raising The
minimum wage
If Congress does pass an increase
in the minimum wage rate, Then
GVSC, like other employers, must
change the pay scale.
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HEW funds
WGVC van
by Lee Lamberts
Not too long ago, a singer
named bammy Johns recorded a
hit single entitled "Chevy Van .
Johns' prime interest in his van
was making love. WGVC "TV also
has a van, but the purpose of this
vehicle is far from amorous.
Since December of 1972,
WGVC TV (Channel 35) has been
serving Western Michigan audiences
on the PBS network.
Now, in
1977, through a unique oppor
tum ty generated by a $2/5,000
federal grant (through the Depart

reminder: there

Jo h n

merit ol Health, Education, and
Welfare), WGVC TV is able to
make a substantia! increase iri its
committment to serve its West
Michigan audience.
This money, along with a
matching amount of local dona
tions, is being used to purchase
and equip a Superior motor home.

photo

Exterior changes to the motor
home are minimal, but the interior
looks more like a television studio
than a motor home
At present, the WGVC van is
worth approximately $400,000,
most of which is invested in tele
vision equipment The van is set
cunt cl un pej 4

new parking policy

Join* H a a ikm photo

by Hal M Jester
Parking is an issue that concerns many who venture to Grand Val
ley.

To improve the awareness of those who use the lots, bold new
signs have been erected at each lot to identify the lot and its purpose
Since the beginning of this term, 400 parking tickets have been is
sued, for expired meters, parking in roadways, and m reserved spaces
without a permit
Campus Police Chief Purl Cobb, who remarked that most violators
are paying their fines almost immediately, believes that the amount of
tickets will decrease as students and others become familiar with the
parking areas and their specific functions.
A reminder about the ticket paying policy, the fine paid for a tic
ket paid the same day received is $1; up tc ten days, $2 within 20j
$10; and after 30 days the ticket will be sent to District Court in
Ottawa County for further action.
.
Parking violations for parking in the "Handicapped Parking Omy ,
on walkways and roadways, and on lawns will receive $5 citations
or the vehicle will be immobilized
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W G V C van
com 'd from op. 3

up to operate three camera. T wo
of them are studio type cameras
which are set up in advance of a
broadcast and there rs a third
mobile hand held unit. The Three
cameras were purchased a
a
package for a total bid of
£216,000
Also included is an £85,000
videotape unit, which will be used
mosrly during live coverage of
sports events.
Gordon Lawrence, Station
Manager of WGVC TV said."Good

RESEARCH

programmmg r$ our goal. The mo
bile unit will give us the ability to
cover events as thev happen This
type of coverage rs what tete
vrsion seems to do best."
Remote broadcasting can at
times be unpredictable, but WGVC
hopes to learn from experience.
Lawrence said, "Im the near future
we hope to show J. Gray Sweeney's
exhibit at the Grand Rapids Art
Museum, and possibly a Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra coo
cert."

ALL SU B JEC TS
f
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the interview and distribute them
on its own Because AE I owned the
rights to the production. Lawrence
said that his staff "could have no
control over its contents
After learning of Price s action,
The four retected panel members
wrote an open letter to President
Lubbers, objecting to the decision
Saying that they had "no personal
interest" in questioning fo rd , they
apparently felt that their removal
from The panel was politically mot
ivated.
Lubbers said after meet ing
with Price, DeVries Lawrence,
Zapp and Baum on Monday that he
was "very upset that these peoplethat anybody, m fact -should have
been invited and then not invited
un Lhc pi.tss'T He added Thai he "did
riof feel" Thai Zapp and Baum had
come ro him in a hostile mood. He

denied having any pan m making
either the original decision to
revise The panel or the ryrde> which
reversed it.
Commenting the next day.,
Zapp said that the possibility o f a
program to r-eply to the f ord tape
had been discussed at the meeting
but that "noplans had been made."
He claimed that the rejected panel
ists would recommend a groupcon
sistmg of other people m order to
demonstrate that there were "no
personal reasons" for their gnev
anoe
The session with fo rd was
taped Tuesday mom mg with a
group of Seidman faculty and st.u
dents, and may soon -be aired on
WGVC as pan of a senes called
"H otirons", dealing wrtfi campus
events.

L 1-;-

then wwocanrae and number of de
pendentb
All client contact rs
confidential
between
Planned
Parenthood and its patients The
agency is funded by clinic fees,
donations and matching funds
from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare Men are
welcomed and encouraged to torn
in discussions, accompany women
to the agency, obtain foam and
condoms, and the vasectomy
(male sterilization) dime it eapec
ially for men
furthe r
information
about
Planned Parenthood rs available
from the agency by calling 459
3101.

I

2<P

Loc.i.trd A; irfec C«r asadvalDle MaM
3940 30d» St..
Grand vale

-u

DO YOU KNOW
WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS
ARE TONIGHT?

i / / /
THE EMBASSY

■

104th £r M45
5 MIN

Planned Parenthood here
Represeivtiitivefc from the Alan
ried Parenthood Association of
Keni County (PPAKC) will have a
table m the Campus Center on
Tuesday, October 11, to provide
information and answer quest ions
about the services they offer. The
table will be sponsored by The Wo
men's Information Bureau.
The services offered at Planned
Parenthood include, contraceptive
information arid methods, preg
nancy tests, counselling in all areas
o'1 sexuality and family planning,
iamaze (prepared chhdbirrb) Has
ses and sterilization clinics Also
available are speakers arid films
Clients pay for these services
on a sliding scale iee according iu

j AflO'-ret
I C%___

intersection

WEST

OF ALLENDALE

* * * G .V .L . * * *
PARTY STORE
FOR YOUR PARTY NEEDS

next to G. V. Lanes
phone 895-6895

Pa JO LY S tS IA H U M ?

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER,
AND YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS,
MUGS OF BEER
COMING SOON: M E X IC A N F O O D
a m ONLY 7aMpa CLOSEDSIMMY
4072 L M ICK Or. instantiate
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Pub Crawling

Holfy Near confident at LAT performance
with the

formed several original pieces.
Mary, who played in night clubs un
til she discovered an alternative cul
ture. has her own at>um coming
out on Olivia records next year.
"Has Anita Bryant been here
lately?" H olly asked, straight faced,
and then explained a bizarre occur
rence. It stems that Anita Bryant
had been following her and Mary a
round the country on their tour.
* ! car. kind o? understand some o f
Anita's reasoning. I used to be hete
rosexual. . .But just try sometime
to w rite home and te ll your parents
that you're gay. Try wearing a gay
rights button when you go to the
bank for a loan."

<8>

M ace
TH E JO LL Y

TR O LLY

The Jolly T ro lly, form erly the
old Commador Bar. « a neighbor hood factory-type bar that s till
retams a lot o f its o*d flavor. Its
nondescript decor «s hodgepodge
o f the 30's. 40's. 60 s. 60 s. and
70's, hut the sound from the beat
room
was definitely a 'n o w
sound."
I pointed the whale's ugly
snoot east toward Richmond and
Alpine and the Jo lly T ro lly, while
R e * *nd Boh 'T h e W izard' Hall,
red-eyed and giggling, searched
the radio dial for the Air-Shavers
fig h t
The Jolly T rolly's bright new
sagn caught our eye. and master o f
the obvious. The Wizard exclaimed.
T h is must be it . "
IB i-rrg h t if
si's n o t M acfartand, it's the Wiz
ard; o u t o f the same mold.
Nick Wawee. the younger one
o f the owner-managers, explained
over a pitcher o f Stroh's (that's
right, Stroh's on tap. That's good
for at least tw o poxitsJ that he's
booking top local biluegrass and
country-swing groups such as Cab
fc»age O ik . Morsefeathers and Ron
n«e Fray. Cabbage Crik broke in to
some cajun music. (Shades o f Papa
Joe's, New Roads Louisiana, and
the "Jo y la V<e*T. We heard a few
com plaints about the lack o f a
i2ir.Ce fioor. but The
son
seems to do well w ithout one, so
should the Jolly T ro lly, that is,
if they continue to book groups
bke Cabbage O ik .
Wizard was looking fo r food;
to cure h tf munefttes. when Nick
sent over some homemade sand
inches. These are made at home
in h s mother's kitchen, a treat
to the eye as w ell as the palate
(sorry about the chcheh
During the breaks in music,
we had a chance to play some
foodaaM and compete on the pinban machines. The T ro lly had a
goodly nuntoer o f gvnes to keep
the most avid oamesperson busy.
What the Jo lly T ro lly lacks
in fta d iy lo o k * it has in friandl*
nesL
In fact, that fad e
to permeate the place. It's
9 condacubte otd
r i p * fmSng to
So try the Jody Trody to f d
week, .the ben of
the Grand Vadey-

Singer H olly Hear
by N d lie Duddleson
As woman emerges from cen
tunes o f artistic subjugation, a rich
ir:«d varied culture o f her own emerges Women artpts now speak
o f their beauty, their rage, and their
lo n g feft desire fo r non compels trve
tuternow J
The new women's culture ad
vocates that she create her own
world c u t o f the textured walls o f
em otion uniquely female.
She
should not seek to compete w ith
male-dominated art. music, and
theater, that would only result in
defeat, fo r that rat race is the very
source o f her oppression and de
pendency. Someday, when every
sister who tongs to create can do so
freely (the day when, for example,
the music industry ceases seeing
albums that perpetuate sexism),
there wot; ; be such 3 thsns »* a se&
erate women's culture. U ntil that
day. I'll have to calm the v o x * «
my head that longs to see a female
guitarist up on the stage belting out
her brand o f the b i^si.
The fkst GVSC Women's Har
vest Moon Festival grew out o f a re
sponubility and need that the
W onvn's Inform ation Bureau

for women to express tf*msefves
artistically and po litica lly. A t the
Holly Nlear and Mary Watkins con
cert. Sept. 30, in the Louis Arm
strong Theater, we were all stars.
Confident, yet unaffected, and
poised, the two women shored the:r
music w ith a small, warm audience.
H olly, whose negative experi
ence w ith the recording and film
industries has led her to w rite and
perform women's music, expresses
loy and personal giving w ith each o f
her sdtvgs W ithin her repertoire
are appropriate Syncs to soothe the
sa/age beasts nstoe us and celebrate
our womanhood
As evidence o f her constant
progression and artistic growth.
Holly tana only a few old songs and
introduced mostly new material.
Her voice, fu ll in volume and con
traito m range. »s a well developed
instrument that is astounding w ith
or w ithout insirum rfila. acconspan:
ment
She really experiences some
thing when she puts out her m isic
and she knows who she's commum
eating w ith.
Mary Watkins, an expressive
pianist w ith a soulful, throaty
accompanied H olly's songs and per-

S tage 3 opening ^LUV”
by Jackie Sweeney
The h it comedy "L U V ," by
M urray Scfrsgal w ill mark the
opening o f the 1977-78 Stage 3
season. The play w ill open Wedwe*
day. October 5 and rt«n through
Saturday. October 22. at Stage 3,
72 Ransom NE, and October 26-29
at the Grand Vadey Campus Center

L U V " is an
a
fry
Kathleen KeMy. Ray V r»
ad . and Tom Fi

the b ill w ill also include:"M arat/
Sade." by Peter Weiss November
22 December 10; "The Hollow
C row n," February 8-25; "V ani
ties," by Jack Heifner, A pril 19
May 6; and the New Plays Project
a different play fo r each o f fere
consecutive weekends. May 10June 10Tickets are *2.50. general
admission; $1 fo r students w ith
ID on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Performances bepn at IN ® P ™
For reservati ons cad the Pm
form ing A rts Center, 995-6611,
ext 485.

Holly sang a new song about a
woman night club performer who is
told incessantly to "be sparkle, be
glitter, be taller, be thinner ' A t
the end o f the singer's struggles, she
finds that she can be ' honest and
giving" in the company of appreci
atwe women. H olly also performed
an exquisite medley o f two
songs "Amazing Grace". " I don't
Want to Run This Race in Vam"~
and James Taylor's "Y ou've Got a
Friend".
Her song "S ister 'Woman 'Sis
te r", a m ournful a cape)la song
about a woman prisoner debilitated
In lln u M H h v 3
uy V• Ik»*.»vn O i.il w.A
rythm ic soul tune. " I Wish ! Knew
How it Felt to Be Free", w ith Mary
on the piano. Mary sang one origi
rial song that beseeched her listen
ers to "Come On Home" to the
warmth and strength o f our sister
hood.
H olly's liltin g Latin "N ico lia ",
a song about a Spanish factory wor
ker who becomes an organizer,
closed the show. The song's ending
was sung in three part harmony by
the audience. Mary and H olly.
Just as factory workers are the
cogs in corporate wheels, techni
cians are the unheralded stars o f
plays and concerts H olly, always
aware of the arduous processes -n
volved in production, openly ac
knowtedged the women producers
and technicians fo r their work.
A fter her words, the audience
walked away satisfied and renewed
for the work we must do to bring
about a new world.
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GVSC students in TV

working in the office, and doing
traffic continuity (putting the log
books together and other such pa
perwork).
Bill Collins is one of the other
studio supervisors. In addition to
the studio work, he also trains new
students at the station. He is one
of the two cameramen for the
Grand Vaiiey football games, which
are being aired over WGVC-1 V this
season.
He has been part of Channel 35
for 2% years, and hopes to use the
experience toward finding a career
in the media field; hopefully broad
casting on public access television,
such as cablevision.

i **
John M u f t i p h o to

Molly Beedon at Master Control

so makes announcement tapes
which go over the air and works in
by Mary DeK.ok
the production room, putting local
shows
together. As supervisor, she
WGVC TV (Channel 35), a
member of the Public Broadcast schedules the other students who
System (P8S) for Western Mich run master control.
Marcia Wright has done many
igan, relies on student workers for
different
things at Channel 35, and
much
of
its
operation.
Three such students are Molly is now one of the studio supervi
Beedon, Marcia Wright, and Bill sors. This involves putting sets to
gether for local shows which are
Collins.
Molly Beedon is WGVC-TV's produced at WGVC TV, doing the
Master Control supervisor. When lighting for the shows, and just ke
eping the sets generally in order.
she works the master control pan
Other things that Marcia has
el, she has to watch what is going
done
include working in production
on over the air to make sure that
doing camera and audio work.
everything runs smoothly. She al

Approximately 30 students have
moved up into the media profession
from WGVC-TV to bigger and bet
ter things.
There are former
TV people at all three of the major
TV stations in the area, one grad
uate is now a producer director for
cablevision, and some former stu
dents are currently involved in *ilm
production in Hollywood.
Internships are available at
WGVC TV for just about every job
at the station. The jobs range from
traffic continuity, duty directing,
master control, promotion, produc
tion and engineering, to budget
ing and bookkeeping.

Local shows are crewed by stu
dents. Between twenty and th irty
students are employed by the sta
tion, most of whom have no previ
ous experience in working for tele
vision.

JUST EAST OF CAMPUS
ON M - 4K
□ □ □ □

Although most Judaism is divi
ded into three sects. Orthodox,
Conservative and Reform, Rabbi
Weingarten stresses that there is no
distinction made at. the Chabad
House. Anyone born into the Jew
ish faith, or having converted
through Torah ritual, is considered
a member of the religion.
Any questions or inquiries can
be directed to Rabbi Weingarten at
4586575.

1609 ALPINE N . W. BY RICHMOND

M O N D AY - THURSDAY

W EENIE
W EDNESDAY
5p.m. - MIDNIGHT
HOTDOGS 15ct.

In the Hebrew faith, October is
the month o f Tishri
Three very
portant holidays have already been
celebrated during Tishri. They are,
Rosh Hashana (the New Year), fol
lowed by Yom Kippur (the Day of
Atonement), and Sukkos.
When Rabbi Weingarten visited
Grand Valley's campus a week ago,
it was Sukkos, and he carried with
him some of the traditional sym
bolsof the holiday.

/ / WELCOMES N
SX'
R O N N IE F R A Y o c t . 6,7&8
&
H O R SE F E A T H E R S o c t . n-15

HAPPY HOUR
yy

Jewish center opens

SALOON

1

JOHNS

II!

D»v« O lsan photo

iiy *
* T IIVTiK
★ \JoEs
llOil ★

FARMER

2-5 p.m.

F&bbi Weingarten

364-9162

r

TONIGHT

G. V. ,S

G CLUB
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Fierens back
Guillermo Fierens, the Argen
tinian classic guitarist who has
been teaching one term at
Grand Valley State Colleges
for the last four years, will
be on campus for all three
terms-fall,
winter,
and
spring - in the 1977-78 aca
demic year.
Not only will he conduct
classes in the playing of the
classic guitar, he also w ill
teach the history and theory
of the classic guitar in a class
limited to serious students of
the instrument.
Mr. Fierens also w ill be
heard
in recital at Grand
Valley and elsewhere in the
West Michigan area in the aca
demic year.
Dates and loca
tions for his performances have
yet to be determined.
A much-acclaimed protege of
Andres Segovia, greatest of all
living exponents of the classic
guitar, Mr. Fierens was born
in Lomas de Zamora, Argen
tina, in November, 1943.
He
received his early training at
the conservatory in his home
town and then went on to the

Conservatory
Manuel
de
Ralla of Buenos Aires, from
which he was graduated with
highest honors in 1961.
He
was awarded a scholarship
by the Institute of Spanish
Culture
to
continue
his
studies
with
Segovia
and
annually has returned to Spain
to continue his studies with
the master.
Fierens has won first prizes
in three international classic
guitar competitions, in Vene
zuela, Italy and Brazil.
Most recently he has been
performing in Europe, espec
ially in Italy and England, and
while in Italy gave a recital
that was video-taped for show
ing throughout the country.
Although he has been enthu
siastically praised for his per
formances of works by con
temporary
Latin-American,
Italian and Spanish composers,
he also is widely respected for
his readings and transcriptions
of music by the early baroque
and classical composers, includ
ing J.S. Bach.
His repertoire
includes original compositions
and transcriptions of music from

Guitarist Guilliermo Fierens

all periods.
Praised for his
impeccable taste and critical
demands on himself, Fierens
has
earned
from
Maestro
Segovia
the
highest
of

accolades.
"His
tech
ntque, "Segovia has remarked,
"is magnificent....and, even more
important, he plays with emo
tion."

COUNSELING CENTER GROUP PROGRAMS

GRAND
VALLEY
APTS.

Assertiveness Training begins Wednesday, October 1 2 ,
3:00-5:00 p.m. for 6 sessions.
Facilitator— Suzanne Hedstrom

COMMUNITY LEASES AVAILABLE STARTING
WINTER TERM FOR 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS.
HEAT, ELECTRICITY PAID,
LOWEST RENT AROUND CAMPUS AREA
W c'rc
AND *4-

*

Career Exploration
„
_ A_
Group 1 begins Wednesday, October 12, 3:00-5:00 p.m
Facilitators— Diana Pace and Mike Weissberg.
Group 2 begins Monday, October 24, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Facilitator— Wayne Kinzie.
Group 3 begins Tuesday, November 8, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Facilitators— Diana Pace and Edo Weits.
Groups meet for 4 sessions.

Coping With Stress and Anxiety begins Thursday,
October 27, 3:00-5:00 p.m. for 4 sessions.
Facilitator— Mike Weissberg.

Eliminating Self-Defeating Behavior begins Monday,
October 17, 3:00-5:00 p.m. for 6 sessions.
Facilitator— Edo Weits.

Gestalt Personal Growth begins Tuesday, October 11,
4:00-6:00 p.m. and is ongoing.
Facilitator— Wayne Kinzie.

FOR FUTHER INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION

COUNSEIJNG CENTER
152 Common* Building
895-6611. « t. 266

MORE INFORMATION CALL *95-6351
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r
BLOOD PLASMA

COMPONENTS

1235 28th St. S. W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mon. & Thurs.
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

An EXTRA
$2.00

with this ad.

r record

rhetoric

"HOMECOMING"
This is Dexter Gordon's first
release on a large American re
cord label in maybe 15 years.
Dexter in the early 60's gave up
on the "American jazz scene,”
the white writings of
"Downbeat" and "Metronome" maga
zines, and the commercialism of
American
record
labels,
and
moved to Europe where he felt
his art would be appreciated.
He made lis home in Copenhagen,
and recorded some vital material
there.
(Interested Veaders may
choose to pick up on "Inner City
Record” releases "The Source"
featuring
Jackie McLean and
"The
Apartment"
featuring
other American jazz re'ugees now
residing in Europe).
In 1976, Gordon returned to
NYC, the hub of Americas
"chazz scene' , to astonish both
audiences and fellow musicians.
Around Christmas time o f last
year, Dexter Gordon played a
week-long engagement at the
Village Vanguard, one of The
Apple's
oldest,
most
talkedabout, and celebrated jazz clubs.
Dexter's band members on the
Ip are all seasoned veterans ot the
NYC jazz scene and accompany
him as if they had worked to
gethcn for decades.
Featured
are Woody Shaw on trumpet and

NEED A RIDE TO THE
GAME?

GRAND VALLEY

Louis Hayes on drums who
regularly front the Shaw-Hayes
Quintet when not playing behind
Dexter.
Ronnie Matthews plays
more than just goed piano show
ing his influences of Jaki Byard
Stafford James pulls every player
and shows how far modern
acoustic (stand up) bass playing
has come today.
There - are no electronic gim
micks used here. This is acoustic
jazz at its very best, recorded o n ,
an extremely hot night by jaiz
players definitely at the state
of the art of jazz type music
today.

»
— Dave Cross

" THE ALPHA BAND"
Yes, we re from Texas and we've
played with Bob Dylan (he writes
real good songs, but sings very bad
ly and gets real mean when he's ex
cited).
But let's talk about us.
We are the Alpha Band and we
write real nice songs that are some
times very weird and kind of like
Bob's, but we kick booty alot bet
ter and besides that, like we said,
we're from Texas where every
thing's bigger, wouldn't you know?
(A line from one of our tunes).
We've listened to all the country
rock bands and can play anything
they can play, except wc have a
better sense of American absurdity
and we twist everything around,
though sometimes we yet very ser
ious and
still
sound
great!
We're on Artista records and
have two LP's, though for the sec
ond they gave us more money and
we got drunk more and didn't do
so good.
Ask for us on the radio or buy
our albums - they'll probably end
up in bargain bins, unfortunately
for us fools!
Love, the Alpha Band (as ima
gined by Dr. Gonzo from WSRX).
cant'd from pg. 2
After all, if one reduced the num
ber of students in a given academic unit,
and did it with any measure of success,
one would shortly thereafter begin re
ducing the number of faculty in that unit.
Can you imagine the CAS Senate sup
porting that?

VS.

Perhaps there was some confusion
between Mr. Sorenson and the Lanthorn
reporter concerning the Advising Center
goals as reported.

FERRIS STATE
SAT. OCT. 8
IN I RECREATION BOARD HAS THE
$4.75 GETS YOU A TICKET UNO A ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS
SICA UF TODAY IT THE C X.
BUS LEASES AT 11:15 JIM .

Perhaps the confus

ion is only my own.
However, with or without the para

TRAFFIC APPEALS

graph in question, the article did little to

Every Wednesday between the hours of
3 >00 and 4:00 p.m. in the Service Build
ing Conference Room, the Parking Judi
ciary Officer will be available to act on
parking appeals.
Anyone wishing to appeal parking vio
lations may attend in person or submit
the appeal in writing. Those wishing to
attend in person should sign toe ticket,
noting that they wish to appeal and then
drop it in the nearest fine box within 24
hours.

Parking Appeal Forms are available at
the Safety and Security Office, Central
utilities nttnamg.

Refer to the Traffic and Parking Or
al the Campus Safety and Security Office
v the Central Utilities Buildag, cut. '67.
Nee i

explain the role of the Advising Center,
its goals, its methods, or even its loca
tion. Would you or Mr. Sorensen care
to try again?
Sincerely,
Richard Larios

Editor:

Why doesn't somebody at the Lin
thorn force the M ice to crawl o ff to some
obscure pub for goad? That guy belongs
under • bar stool w ith a lace-full o f mace.
The last article was utterly disgusting.
Why did the Lanthorn print it?

M argaret Willey

Clerical Office Technical Staff
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w ith
D ave
K in tig h

This Saturday the Grand Val
ley football team will be making
the long trek north to Big Rapids
to play the Bulldogs of Ferris
State College. The game was to
have been nationally televised,
due to network problems, the
National Association for Intercol
legiate Athletics (NAIA) has can
celled its contract with the Texas
firm that had tried to put the
package together. Because of the
television cancellation, kick oft
time has been moved from 1 30 to
2 p.m.
It was just over a year ago that
a high flying Laker squad, with a
bowl bid staring them in the face,
was upset by an aroused Ferris
team, led by halfback Chuck
Evans. Mr Evans has the repu
tation of being the Greatest Show
in Town, but then there is not
much to do in Big Rapids.
That is not to make light of the
Ferris team. Mr. Evans and com
pany humiliated the nationally
ranked Lakers last season by kick
ing a long field goal, with just sec
onds remaining in the game, to
snatch a three point victory from
GVSC.
Ferris seems to have a way of
upsetting Grand Valley teams, and
with an impressive showing by the
Ferris squad thus far this season,
the stage could be set for another
upset.
But how sweet it would be to
defeat Ferris on their own field,
and in front of the expected
10,000 plus Homecoming fans.
After all, can anyone interested in

rand valley athletics forget that
rrwj I o r f w o a r ?
lost. trip to a bowl game
last year7
Coming off two straight victor
ies and riding the prestige of being
ranked 17th in the nation by the
NA!A, this year's edition of
Hark's Hereos cannot afford to
take
the
Bulldogs
lightly.
Grand Valley fans who would
like to make the trip to Big Rapids
for the game can take advantage
of bus service being organized by
the Recreation Board. Tickets for
the game and the bus ride can be
purchased for a mere $4.75 at the
Campus Center concession stand.

Perhaps it is time for Grand Val
ley to take another look at their
contract with Northeastern Illi
nois. The playing conditions, the
officiating, the lack of ambulance,
cold showers, less than 100 fans
and even the lack of someone to
run the scoreboard, all indicate that
Northeastern should be invited to
play in Allendale. But until those
problems can be corrected, Grand
Valley should not make the trip to
Chicago again.
The Grano Rapids Board of Ed
ucation has waived the $250 fee for
the use o f Houseman Field when
GVSC played Bowling Green. The
action reflects what has been and
continues to be a good relationship
between the college and the Grand
R a p id s school system.

Team effort gives Lakers victory
Conference opener this Saturday with Ferns
Late in the first half, N.E.
Illinois started a drive from their
With 25 sec
Grand
Valley's
17th rated own 49 yard line.
onds remaining on the clock, a
Laker football team used a bal
anced offensive attack and a 16 yard pass play from quarter
swarming defense to win its sec back Bob Perlowski to end Jim
O'Keefe gave the Golden Eagles
ond straight game, crushing non
conference foe Northeastern Illi a first down on the Grand Valley
20 yard line.
nois 34 12.
In GV’s final tune up before
On the last play of the first
opening conference play at Ferris
half,
after defensive end Mack Lof
State College this coming Saturday,
ton
tackled
Perlowski for a six yard
the triple-option offense rolled up
414 total yards and an improved loss, the Golden Eagle quarterback
threw a fourth down pass into
Laker defense picked off six
the
arms of Laker Jamie Grignon
Golden Eagle passes as the Lakers
who
raced down the sideline 83
evened their record at 2 2.
Sore
After a scoreless first quarter, yards for a touchdown.
footed
kicker
Roger
McCoy
missed
the Lakers mounted a ten play,
54 yard scoring drive with Frank the conversion and the Lakers led
13 6 at half time.
Yesh taking it in from the two
yard line amid mass confusion on
The third period was domin
the part of the officials. Yesh had ated by Grand Valley as the Lakers
the hall jarred loose in the end mounted scoring drives of SO yar
zone and it took two minutes and 37 yards. With 9:08 to go in
before officials decided that he the third quarter, senior quarter
had scored before the fumble back Roy Gan/alez scampered in
occurred.
from 6 yards out to put the Lakers
Moments later, a fine punt by up 20 6. Six minutes later, full
Golden Eagle kicker Bob Falk gave back Rick VanEss scored on a
Grand Valley the ball deep in their six yard run to build the Grand
own territory at the four yard line. Valley lead to 27 6.
On the first play, Golden Eagle de
tensive tackle Lester Bemis stripped
Early in the fourth quarter,
the ball from the arms of Laker
freshman
fullback Jim Meerman
fullback Rick VanEss and ran
six yards for a Northeastern llli scored the final Grand Valley
nois touchdown cutting the Grand touchdown on a one yard plunge
Valley lead to 7 6. Trying for a to stake the Lakers to a 34 6 lead.
two point conversion, the Golden
For the afternoon, the Lakers
Eagles were stopped at the one used five running backs to rack up
yard line by the Grand Valley 324 yards on the ground and
defense.

by Steve Serulla

added 90 through the air for an
impressive 414 total yards and . .
first downs. Tailback Will Roach
led all rushers with 66 yards on 10
carries, with VanEss and Yesh add
ing 58 yards and 55 yards respect
ively.
With Grand Valley's second
team defensive unit on the field,
Northeastern Illinois scored with
4 54 to go in the game on a one
yard run by Tim Anderson fol
lowing a questionable pass inter
ference call against Grand Valley.
The
slipped to
connected
only 242

Golden Eagles record
2 2 on the veer ** » *V
on 10 of 33 passes lot
total yards m the game

The Laker defense was led by
Wade Bent's two timely inter
ceptions, and the defensive line
constantly pressured Northeastern
Illinois quarterbacks Boh Perlowski
and John Ireland, while holding the
Golden Eagle runners to 83 yards
rushing.
After the contest, Grand Val
ley Coach Jim Harkema stated, "We
played a complete game today with
big plays by both the offense and
the defense, with the offense
really putting it all together in the
second half." When asked about
the upcoming Ferris State game,
he commented, "The Bulldogs will
put up a good fight. Nick Coso
is a fine head coach and he'll have
the Bulldogs ready for us.” In the
back of his mind was probably the
26 23 loss to the Bulldogs last year.

Spikers sweep five in a row
.»yye ^acj not b e a te n M ic h ig a n S ta te in tw o y e a rs ”
by Steve Serulla
The Grand Valley State Col
leges Women's Volleyball Squad
won all five of their matches last
week to open the season with a
5-0 record.
In their first match of the
year, the Laker spikers overcame
opening game jitters and defeated
Hope College 15 9, 15 7, and 15-1
with Darva Cheyne playing great
defense and Kim Hansen blocking
well around the net.
The defending State and re
gional champion Michigan State
University came to Grand Valley s
fieldhouse dome last Wednesday
and a two hour struggle ensued.
There was a great deal of enthusi
asm generated by the players which
spilled over into the stands. The
crowd cheered each great play as
if it were the winning touchdown
at the Rose Bowl./ Six Laker
backers formed a cheerleading sec
tion and rooted Grand Valley to
victory. There was great skill and
dedicated play on the part of both
teams. A well conditioned Laker
squad wore down the Spartans and
posted a close 16-14, 12-15,13-15,
15 2, 15-8 come from-behind vie
Tory.
A proud Grand Valley coach
Joan Boand commented on the
play of her Laker squad after their
victory over the Spartans.
"We
hadn't beaten Michigan State in
two years. Everyone played well.

especially Kim Hansen, Donna bass,
and Darva Cheyne Hansen played
the finest volleyball she's ever
played at Grand Valley."
At Wayne State last Friday,
the Lakers added two victories to
their undefeated record by downing
Lake Superior State College 15 7,
15 7 and squeezing by Wayne
State University 15 13, and 15 12.
Saturday, the Grand Valley
squad traveled to Oakland Univer
sity where they took on Northern

Michigan University and soundly
defeated them 15-6 and 15 3.
The spikers travel to Lake
Superior State College this week
end to play Michigan Tech, Ferris
State, Northern Michigan Univer
sity, and Lake Superior State,
returning home for matches against
Oakland University and Hillsdale
College Tuesday night.
Lots o
action
wiii be at the field house
dome beginning at 6:00 pm.

Women's Volleyball
S chedule
Oct 7 *NMU at Lake Superior 6:00 pm

Oct 26 29 at Illmois State Invitational

Oct. 6

'Lake Superior/Ferris, Michigan

Nov 1 *at Oakland with Ferris

Oct. 11 ’ Oakland and Hillsdale 6 00 pm

Nov 3 at Calvin and M.chiya.

Oct. 15 at Central Michigan with Western
Michigan 5 00 pm

Nov 4-5
Windsor.

at Can Am Tournament
Ontario

Nov 11 12

S M A lA W

'D e n o te s

Great

Tech

Oct. 18 Eastern Michigan and Jackson
Community 6:00 pm

Oct 22

at Michigan State 9 00 am

Oct

Central Michigan and Hope

27

6 30 pm

Oct

25

5 30 pm

Tourney

Lakes

6 00 pm |

at

Calvin

Conlerence

'a t Hillsdale with Wayne State

I
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Announcing . . .

DEATH & DYING
A si* part series .
M’s on campus, and it's free.

This is your invitation to visit

s z rz —

H oubc of

THE SCHEDULE:
Wed Oct. 12 Movie: "The Heart is a Lonely Hunter"
3:00 pm and at 7 00 pm. Room 132 Lake Huron Hall

Shown at

■

1 SDM^StOW J 9

l a r k ^ a f c o u iB 7 7 |

Thurs. Oct. 20 "Terminal Illness", with James Borst. Oncologist at
Blodgett Memorial Medical Center. Noon to 1 30 pm. Rooms D,
E, & F, Campus Center

at the

ANIMAL KINGDOM WILDLIFE REFUGE
9320 South Division Avenue
6 miles south of Grand Rapids on 131 Expressway

Thurs. Oct. 27 "A Death in the Family", with Rev Jim Kok, Pine
Rest Christian Hospital. Noon to 1.30 pm. Rooms D, E, & F, Cam
pus Center

DOORS OPEN AT TWILIGHT EVERY EVENING

Wed Nov 2
"Death and the Funeral", with Mr. Robert Sytsema,
Funeral Director. Noon to 1 30 pm. Rooms D, E, & F. Campus
Center

Oct. 13 thru Nov. 5
ADULTS ................................

Wed. Nov. 9 Movie: "A Man for all Seasons" Shown at 10:00 am
and at 3:00 pm. Room 132 Lake Huron Hall

CHILDREN under 13

300
1 .0 0

CALL 45$ 3177 tor group rates

Thurs. Nov. 17 "Religious Perspectives on Death and Dying", Dis
cussion led by Rev Chic Broersma, Campus Ministry GVSC. Noon
to 1 30 pm. Rooms D, E, & F, Campus Center

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE PRESENT A T lON/DlSCUSSlON IN
FORMAT
THE ENTIRE SERIES, INCLUDING THE FILMS IS
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FREE OF CHARGE. FOR MORE INFO R
MATION CALL CAMPUS MINISTRY AT 895 6611, ext. 111.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
SAVE T H I S

tor SO o tl a d u lt tic k e t

COUPON

one per p e r s o n

R ock D is c o & L ig h t S h o u
9PM to 2A M

5707
A lp in e N W..
ju s t b e yo o d 6 Mil*>

oooooooooooc

i n
d o w n t o w n

n
g r a n d

h a v e n

oooocoooooo
Man.

L A D IE S

F O

S 50 cover
Tues. D R IN K & DROW N
Shot 'n Pop Specials you can’t
refuse
$.50 cover

U N D O

F

and

Wednesday

Weds L IV E B A N D N IT E
Can Beer Specials
S I 00 cover

Thurs. C O LLEG E N IT E
$1.00 cover

H T B X 7

n ig h t is
l« o * -

L IV E !

BO U LT*

U SE S

.S O

OOCOOOOOOC

Fri. and Sat.
T.G.I.F. & S.
"Thank goodness for Friday and
Saturday/ "
Meet your friends and party down
$1.00 cover
Fri. and Sat
T U F E R T U N E -U P S P E C IA L
7 OO 8:JU pm
$1.00 cover

oooooooo

TTTKEDAX)

Sun. D R A F T B E E R S P E C IA L
Till 12:00
No cover

*

NOW
ee

£ J F F R £ J tIN O
w
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Players of the week named

Lofton

Beeudrie

It didn't take Mack Lofton long
to make the adjustment to defen
sive end.
He was moved to the new posi
tion from defensive tackle by head
coach Jim Harkema of Grand Val
ley State. Lofton, a 6' 3", 205 lb.
junior from Dearborn Heights Ro
bichaud, responded by teaming up

WORK STUDY STUDENTS
Want a job that pays better
and is more interesting than the
job you have now? Program
Development will tram you as
a Research Assisant.

<

No experience needed. >
Call Al Myrtle at ext. 224.

with Bruce Hendricks to earn "De
tensive Players of the Week'' honors
at Grand Valley.
Center Bob Beaudrie of Taylor
Kennedy was selected "Offensive
Player of the Week."
Lofton, a ..hree year starting de
tensive tackle, was moved to the
outside position for last Saturday's
game with Northeastern Illinois.
He was credited with 12 tackles,
four quarterback sacks, and an
over all 91 percent efficiency rating
at his position.

Soccer Club is undefeated
For a while, there was snme
question as to whether a soccer
team to represent GVSC would ex
ist this year, due to lack of funds.
But a deep concern was expres
sed by students who wished to par
ticipate in a soccer program and
money was generously appropri
ated. Thus, the Grand Valley Soc
cer Club was able to engage in its
fifth year of intercollegiate com
petition with Northwood Institute
and Hope College being the first
teams on the schedule.
Last Saturday saw Grand Valley
and Northwood kick to a 5-5 tie
as rain conditions and low temper
atures limited the overall perfor
mance of both teams.
Grand Valley, an obvious first

Lofton also threw the key block
that enabled defensive back Jamie
Grignon of Dearborn to return an
intercepted pass B3 yards for a
touchdown. Grignon crossed the
goal line as the first half ended to
give Grand Valley a 13-6 lead.

half team, scored four of their goals
before halftime, and had a 4 1 lead.
Northwood was in control of
the second half, scoring the remain
der of their goals then, including a
penalty shot goal.
Despite the two overtime pen
ods agreed upon by the teams, the
score remained tied and both teams
remain undefeated.
The Northwood game produced
several injuries for Grand Valley,
which seemed to have little effect
on the outcome of the game.
Grand Valley continued its un
defeated season by handing Hope
College a 3 1 defeat. Again, GVSC
showed a strong first half, scoring a
2 1 halftime lead. A goal in the sec
ond half totaled Grand Valley's
first victory of the season

^ X A p BREAKING H)R
NEW S M - K E M T S fllK

Grand Valley evened its record
2 2 with a 34 12 victory.
Hendrick?, a converted guard,
was the dominating force on a front
line that allowed Grand Valley run
ners to pick up 324 yards rushing.
"Beaudrie turned in an outstanding
performance against Northeastern
Mlinois," Harkema said. "He com
pletely dominated their middle line
backer the entire ball game."
at

CAMPUS VIEW APTS
Twelve reasons why you should live in
Campus View Apts.
1. They are close to campus.
2. They are spacious apartments.
3. They have the only G.V.S.C.
indoor swimming pool.
4. They have adjacent parking
5. They are in a country setting.
& There are a ir conditioners
7. They have individual leases.
have the convenience of
i / S q u o r shopping next door.
wa>s are sound conditioned

> are many rental options,
s is prompt maintainence
12. Subletting is

THURSDAY, OCT ( 2:00pm SITS
FRIDAY OCT. 7, 7:30pm t 9:30pm $1.50

132 LAKE
HURON HALL

"A MASTERPIECE!”
— # * * Ah O W

t

Daily Nawi

Thereto M e bft of

Duddk/KrowltxIneveryone. £

plus d
W.C. Fields

short

GERALD SCHNEIDER

>0%

*•3

A
'f

/*

V ETER AN S

V

C o m e to th e

Vets Brotherhood Icebreaker,
th is thurs. o c t 6th 8-12 p m
in the C .C . m ulti purpose room.
tt
M usic— " The Alpine Breeze Band
Free refreshm ents and munchies
AH Veterans & guests invited
<

SS54S71 Office how : 1*5

Sp e cial gaeat w ar *T1ie M A C E *

D O N T M ISS IT!!!!!!!!

>
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special$ a m s
STEREO ALBUMS

RECORD
SALE

Bo; thioi
today it:

D r.H o o k l

sa s. J

T h e w o r ld o f

CAMPUS

Great C lassics
a t r e a lis t ic p r ic e s

BOOKSTORE

1 . 9 7 8 2 .9 7
M ANY-M ANY-M ORE TO CHOOSE R O M .
CHECK OUT OLIR HUGE SOECTIONI

CHX6E FRTH LABELS AND OCMPOSERS SUCH
AS: VOX, EVEREST, AUDIO n D H J T Y ,
ODYSSEY, LCMXN TREASURY, NONESUCH,
teSTHDESTBl OOID, TORNABODT, SESAPHIM,
AM) BOnHCVEN, DVORW, CHOPIN, MIZART,

-------------

Also choose from a
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT

BOX SITS

IN
CONCERT
F R ID A Y O C T O B ER 28th
7

800p.m.

featuring F R A N K IE BEVERLY
with special guests

PLEASURE
$6.00 A D V A N C E .
$7:00. .it A T THE DOOR

rlCKE'TS OR| SALE NOW

AT THE CC C O N C E S S I O N

A N D l O C A i HE C tm o STOELCS

A DOME PRODUCTION

